Abstract: This paper will discuss the simulation analysis of synthetic jet application effects on the
Introduction

Background
Indonesia government take action to reduce the greenhouse effect emission by 27% in 2022 (President rule No.61/21 about the action plan to reduce greenhouse gas effect) due to the data of International Energy Agency Outlook 2014 which concluded that the world greenhouse gas pollution would continuously increase up to 60% in 2030.
This inclining number of pollutant in the air is related to the rising number of the private transportation uses, based on the GAIKINDO data (national private car statistic data), the number of city car in Indonesia will increase up to 30% at the end of 2022.
Many of possible solutions provided to recover this problem despite reducing the amount of private city car.For example, giving an additional blowing-suction(synthetic jet actuator)devices to control the airflow separation in the rural area of the vehicle. [3] Based on the fluid mechanics theory, the postpone of airflow separation can reduce the wake area of air fluid.This phenomenon directly affects to declining percentage of the vehicle aerodynamic drag force, as the drag percentage minimise the amount of fuel to reach in certain distance required decreased.
These research purposes are analyzing the effect of orifice diameter variations of the synthetic jet actuator through the amount of drag force reduction by using ANSYS software.The numerical and visualization simulation result will provide in this following paper.
Simulation Method
Ahmed Body Model Design(AutoCAD)
Since this research is analyzing the drag force reduction on the city car model, so the 70% reversed Ahmed body model is the representation of the most city car model type. [4] 
Pre-Processing
First of all, it required to design the vehicle model and import the Computer Aided Design files to the design modeler in the CFD software with the format .igs.Here is the picture of the 2D model domain which can be seen in Fig.1. [5] Then, the process continues to make the mesh based on domain model dimension.Here the researcher using quadrilateral mesh type, because it has the highest calculation accuracy than another type of mesh shape type such as a triangle. [6] In order to make the simulation calculation more accurate on the Ahmed body model surfaces, it is necessary to set the inflation level of the meshing [7] .So as we can see from the Figure 6 , the mesh profile is denser in the center of the domain than in the edge of domain profile.
Next step is setting the boundary condition for simulation.To be more specific, here is the specific parameter and boundary condition of simulation that is applied when setting the model mesh and input the fluid characteristic 
Mesh Independencies
In this step, we need to determine which type and amount of mesh that will be used.The researcher tests the three type and amount of mesh element there are; 6000 elements coarse, 16000 elements, 30000 elements fine.The testing point is located at the surface where the high fluctuation of wind is high (80, 120)mm from the origin point (0,0). As it can be seen from the graph, the error percentage of 6000 coarse type mesh is 4% and it still acceptable to be used because the error is less than 5%. [8] 
Solver
After all the mesh sets is finished, the simulation process continues to set the solution control parameter.To be more specific, the table below will explain more about the control that is used. 
MESH INDEPENDENCIES
Simulation Result and Discussion
Vortex Ring Formation on The Synthetic Jet Cavity
In order to postpine the airflow separation on the rural area of synthetic jet, the qualities of air stroke output from orifice diameter is necessary to be considered.Based on the Holman criteria, in order to get maximum expulsion vortex ring formation, the parameter that needed to be fulfilled is:
The Reu/S 2 is get from the invers of Strouhal non-dimensional formula.Lo is the stroke fluid which is forms from the orifice of synthetic jet, D is diameter of orifice and U is the average stroke expulsion velocity from the orifice, and C is equal to 0.16. Figure 8 explains that the square wave signal of actuator can produce the higher vortex ring formation than the other type of signal. [9] In addition, Figure 9 explains that the Holman criteria theory is proven, when the 10 Hz square wave signal is applied to the 3 mm rifice diameter concical synthetic jet, the expulsion stroke of vortex ring velocities is 5.71 m/s. Meanwhile, In Figure 9 and 10 explain that other type of signal applied to the 3 mm conical synthetic jet produces 4.36 m/s of expulsion stroke for sinusoidal wave and 3.36 m/s of air stroke for triangle wave. Figure 12 shows that the airflow separation happens at (635,196) from the point origin (0,0).Then, if it is compared to the synthetic jet which diameter 5 mm and 8 mm the longest distance of airflow separation postponement is 3 mm cavity orifice synthetic jet.Based on the figure 13 the speartion point is moved to (649,182) mm. When the free stream 13.9 m/s and there is no synthetic jet applied, it can be seen from figure 16 that the airflow separation happens at(633,198)mm from x,y=(0,0).Furthermore, the figure 17 explains that the maximum airflow separation posponement happens when the synthetic jet actuator 3 mm applied, the separation point become (651,190) mm from the origin point. As the free flow get faster than before from 13.9 m/s to 16.7 m/s, the airflow separation will get early to happens [10] and Figure 20 shows that the airflow separation happens at (631,200)mm.When the synthetic jet actuator which orifice diameter 3 mm applied to this model. Figure 21 explains that the maximum airflow separation postponement happens and it becomes (643,188)mm from the origin point. Figure 24 explain about the drag reduction through the variation of orifice diameter in free stream velocity 11.1 m/s.As it can be seen from the graph above in the 3 mm orifice diameter produces the highest drag reduction 14.2% then it follows by 5 mm orifice diameter which the drag reduction9.95% and 8 mm orifice diameter which drag reduction is 6.35%. The graph in figure 26, explains different things happens because on the figure 24 and 25 shows that as the velocity rises the drag reduction increase.In this free stream the 3 mm of conical cavity drag reduction is 12.48 and still remain the highest, then it follows by 5 mm which reduction is 5.99% and 8 mm diameter has 4.24 of drag reduction. 
The Airflow Separation Condition
Free Stream Velocity 13.9 m/s
At the Free Stream Velocity 16.7 m/s
rises, the airflow separation will get earlier to happens, so the drag force produced is high. [11] Furthermore, since the point to take the separation poin is fixed, whether the model is not applied or applied with the synthetic jet actuator, so it is reasonable that the higher the velocity stream, the smaller drag force reduction will be.
Conclusion
Based on the simulation result, the maximum drag force reduction is produced by the 3 mm orifice diameter of conical cavity synthetic jet when the membrane actuator vibrate at 110 hz of square signal wave and the free stream velocity is 13.9 m/s.The amount of drag force reduction is 18.62%.
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